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ILLUSTRATED

SHORTHAND WRITER.

ToRoNo JULY, 1880. No. 3.

OFFiCIAL PARLIAMENTARY REPORTS. R. G . BRADLEY, Chief Reporter. Son
s Commons Staff and its Work-Biographical of the late George Bradley, Esq., of

Sketches of the Hansard Reporters, Newcastle an Tyne, a leading newe-
paper proprietor in the North of England, and,

E publisi in this number portrai s a talented writer and reporter; also inventor of
of the members of the Oicial Re- a systen of shorthand. Was trained for the
porting Staff of the House of Con- press under bis late father, and subsequently
liions. Under the new systemi they he'd positions on English daily and weekly

come officera of the House and hold their journals. laving received a liberal offer to
aPointmes direct froi Parlianent.itn contra- join an American daily, Mnr. Bradley crossed
distiction to the contract systeim. The salaries the Atlantic to investigate te jaurnauistic field

paid during next session will be as in Canada and the United States. 1is cis-
rows: Chief reporter, $1,500, assistant atlantic engagements have included reportorial
reporters, $1,00 eaeh ; assistant to the chief and editorial appointments on the Mail, the
rporter $50. The Globe in counenrting on Globe, the Montreal Gazette and the Chicayo
the cApabilities of the gentlemen composing the Inter-Ocean. Was associated with Messrs.
tft, recently said they included probably ail Burgess, George Holland and SamuellHutchinson

th est talent, but it was doubtful whether in issuing the first official reports of the House
at ould be retained for any length of tine at of Cominons debates, in 1874. Was subsequently

he Salaries nanied. There is no doubt iiuch a partner with Messrs. Richardson and Lumsden
force in the warning thus given. The gentle- in the publication of Hansard. Reported
14u have accepted the positions in the belief officially nany Commissions, Investigations,
that the drawbacks which have hitherto attend- &c.; and was appointed by the Governments of
e the publication of the oflicial debates nay Great Britain, United States and Canada, to

altoether removed and success achieved. report the evidence and entire proceedings of theanstead 0 f the reports being thre or four weeks Halifax Fishery Commission, during its four
r arrear at the close of the session, it is resolved months' session. Mr. Bradley has filled the
that a daily issue shall be made and that bound positions of Secretary and President of the10lumes ha ready a few days alter prorogation. Reporters' Gallery of the Ontario Legislature.
in order to accomplisi this desirabie result the in 1873 he was Seeretary of the Parliamentarytorn, o! the Congressional Record has been Press Gallery, Ottawa. Last year he was un-
Qopted, and other measures have been animously elected its 4'resident, a post which he
taken to insure rapid publication as well still occupies, and which was held during his
as accurate reports. When these combin- early years in the Gallery by his then employer,
ed resuits are obtained the official reporte Mr. Thos. Wite, M.P. Mr. Bradley is in his
ill become not only valuable as a per- thirty-fifth year.

Paenlt record, but extremnely useful to t - - -
ube Journals, especially country weeklies, IR. SAAC WATSON was bora in the

esilng to publish in extenso the speeches of the County of Armagh, Ireland, in the

reentatives of their particular districts. That year 1839, and reared mn Belfast.
îhey will be secured by the adoption of the new Being attracted to the press, he began to learn
systen, under which able and experieced re- shorthand, not long after his arrival in Montreal,
Porters famuiliar with Parliamentary work have and in 1858, was qualified to write a sketch for
been brought together under a competent and a newspaper or report a speaker of moderat e

POPular Chief, is already assured. speed. In 1859, he becane reporter for the

lires subjoin brief notes on the " reporting " Commercial Advertiser, that lias been succaed
af the members of the official corps. by the Star, working for the Advertiser thre
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years, when he joined the staff of the Montreal
Gazette. Mr. Watson did nearly all the short- c
hand reporting for this newspaper till the
fall of 1865, being the only stenographer in its c
employ. In this year he went to Otawa, to s
act as reporter ani sub-editor of the Tirnes, just
started, which situation he quitted in the fol-
lowing summer, for similar employment on the
Quebec Chronicle. While attachei to the Gazette,
however, Mr. Watson was allowed to form t
Sessional engagements with the proprietors of
the Quebec Chronicle, and in August, 1863, he
essayed Parliamentary reporting, continuing as
the Chronide's shorthand representative in the
gallery till Ottawa became the seat of Govern-
ment. The events of the closing years of the
old union were,as most will remember, ex-
tremely important ; parties were nearly equal
in strength, each boasting many able, earnest and
energetie men. Mr. Watson reported with Mr.
Edwards, now of the Conuressional Globe staff,
for the Toronto Globe the first Session of the
Dominion Parliament, at Ottawa, shortly after
which, as already mentioned, he became a inem-
ber of the Quebee Chronicle staff, being promoted
to the editorial chair in the Sumnmer of 1867.
He editel this journal till the fall of 1872, when
he left it for some rest and travel, for the benefit
of his health. He worked for it as editorial cor-
respondent at Ottawa during the Session of 1873,
beeoiing also, about the middle of that Session,
otficial reporter for the Senate, as suceessor to
Mr. Bourinot. He remained with the Senate
throughout the Session of 1874 and 1875, re-
ceiving the latter year only any assistance,
and that, chiefly, from S. A. Abbot, whose use-
ful services were retained some time after the
Houses assembled. Among other professional
work of late years, he has edited the Ottawa
Times, reported for Law Courts and conducted
the Prescott Telegraph, which he sold to Mr.
G. A. Mackenzie, in 1878. He has been farm-
ing in Compton, the last two years, largely for
the benefit of his health, but worked on the
House of Common's Hansard throughout the
Sessions of 1879 and 1880, receiving an appoint-
ment on the staff lately formed. Among the
political and social events which, in times " a
good way off," this gentleman has described and
reported at full length, only a few may be men-
tioned now for the interest of younger profes-
sional gentlemen; the contests and principal
English speeches from the days of the Sand-
field-Macdonald-Dorion Governmcent, to the late
George Brown's last speech at the end of the
Seýsion of 1865-made on Saturday ; Sanfield's
pathetic speech, resigning office in 1864; Hon.
Mr. Cockburn's speech in the attack on the
Macdonald-Dorion Government, before its fall ;
Confederation speeches, including Judge Dun-
kin's and Sir Geo. Carter's efforts, of two days
each ; the great banquet to the Provincial dele-
gates (Confederation) in Montreal in 1866 ; G.
H. Cameron's address to the Ottawa Orange-
men in the same year ; a large share of the three-
hours' speech of Sir A. T. Galt in 1865, at Sher-
brooke; the whole of first Quebec Provincial Bud-

get speech-Judge Dunkins, eleven Cironicle
o:umis ; Sir John Young's important speech at
Quebec, containing reference to the possible
hange of Canadian "allegiance" (the Glad-
tone-Bright Government being then in power);
tinner-speeches of leading public men, besides
inancial speeches, etc., in great number. Mr.
Watson writes the old British system of steno-
graphy, considerably improved, however, as he
hinks, by himself, to suit his wants and tastes.

BERT HORTON is a native Cana-
dian, having been born on Wolfe Is-
land, opposite Kingston, in 1853.
When he was ten years old his family

moved to Kingston, where he obtained most of
the little schooling he ever got. Circum-
stances over which he had no control com-
pelled him at the early age of twelve, and
against bis own inclinations,-as he was first boy
in the school over many older than himself-to
le'ave school, and begin the battle o life on bis
own Pccount. After being for about a year
employed in various ways-as fa-,n boy, mill
boy in a saw-mill, and message-boy in a dry-
goods store-he was apprenticed to the printing
trade in the Kingston Daily Newts office. He
shortly afterwards moved to Belleville, and
thence to Toronto, where lie served the greater
part of hisapprenticeship in the job room of the
Globe. Like many others of the same craft, bis
fancy turned to thoughts of journalism, and by
means of a debating society and private
,study in the evenings he sought to fit
himself for that profession. He acquir-
ed Graham's phonography, and at the age
of twenty, began as a reporter on the Mon-
treal Witnes<. After remaining there for about
nine monthe, he was employed on the Mail,
and afterwards assisted in the same capacity to
bring the Evening Teleyram into life. It was
while on the Mail that Mr. Horton became
responsible for the publication in the Montreal
Witness of the famous heretical sermon of the
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, which created such a
fuss in ecclesiastical circles three or four years
ago, and which he reported conjointly wi·h Mr.
Thomas Bengough, now a Court reporter. In
1876 Mr. Horton retired from active business
with the intention of taking a course in Arts in
Toronto University, but the pressure and
inducements of the journalistie world were too
great for hin. In the fall of 1877 after
spending two years at college, he was offer-
ed, and accepted, a position on the Globe's
parliamentary staff, where he remained until he
was appointed a member of the Hansard staff
at the close of last session of the House of
Commons. Mr. florton, though a Grahiamite,
is by no means a servile or bigoted one; he has
matie several modifications of bis own upon
Graliam, and, acknowledging that we cau find
some superior merits in all of the leading
systems, believes that each may perhaps borrow
something beneficial from the others.
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OHN CHAS. BOYCE, ssistant to the
chief, was born in London,in 1844. First
IJent to the printing profession in 18.58.

Slie came to Canada in 1866, being en-bgt for some time on the Montreal W itnesi,
e retrn ed to England the fall of the sane
and after acquiring considerable experience

termîino newspaper olices in London, he de-
Once more to cross the Atlantic, havingi td an engagement with Mr. 1. B. Taylor,

Printe0, then Parliamentary and Depariniental
Otai A short tine after his arrival in
Ottn' he was elevated to the position of
Of Mar of the English Parliamentary branch

e redi or's establishment, which position
qhe.eitably held for nearly two years, relin-
fa.tito again return to England. Being

York . ese disposition he decided to visit New
the lin1873, froin which place hewasinvitedby
t he 0 and Bros., of Ottawa, ta a position on

f 17-en with whon he stopped until the fall
0i , at which time he purchased a half share

tion Pper in Northern Michigan. This specula-
hio turnmng ont a financial failure, he returnedSitops once more to Canada, and accepted a
Position on the Ottawa Times, remaining on thelast until the demise in 1877. During theedi tre years he has held a position on thehitri staOf the !fansard, under thedirector-
Bimip fr. Richardson. He was appointed to aflhilar Position last session on the official staff.

WPHEN A AABBOTT was born inStanrstead County, Province of Quebec,ini 1844. Has been three years a re-

for thre porter for the Montreal Witness, and
st e years subsequently one of the cfficialne 15hers in the Superior Court, Montreal.

Woki Abbott did his first Parlimentary
ing the g 5a'sstng M5 r. Isaac Watson in report-and180 oenate. During the sessions of 1879

cfrrù - Was English and French rep-rter on. ihrdas Bu
sta Mm ona House of Commons lansard
Whih h Abbott uses Benn. Pitman's system,
years a apted to the French language four
Caradag. He is the only phonographer in

Cndxilusive of half a dosen Freucia¤gu ens, who takes notes in the Frenchnguge and transcribes them in the same.
e i ie» krnown as a reporter who posses-Ses iy combined with indomitable industry.

RE EYVEL was born near Elgin,Scatiand, in 1850; was educated in theLaInadian public schools, and at the
was ab,,stadn High School. In 1873-4 he
and in, sictbe itor of the St. Thomas Journal,
liaimentay tr Of the latter year joined the Par-his first & te aff of the Toronto Globe, taking
year's term,, lu thé gale-ry, during that
1875 he wsIe af the Ontario Legislature. In
Parli Wa appointed to the position of chiefUpnth ry reporter to the Toronto Libermil.Upon the démise of that journal he resumed hisold Placé an the Globe staff, where he remained

until December 1878, in which year, in company
with Mr. Harry Gorman of the London Ardver-
dser, he purchased the Sarnia Observer. He is
at present one of the editors and proprietors of
that old, wel known and prosperous weekly. Last
session he accepted an offer of a sessional en-
gagement upon the Globe Parliamentary staff,
and while at Ottawa was appointed a menber
of the Hansard staff under the new systema of
reporting officially the debates of the Bouse.
Mr. Eyvel writes Benn Pitman's systen. He
requires a good deal of elbow room- when note-
taking, and his phonographie forms are very
large, but the ease with which he reads hi%
notes compensates for the rapid disappearance
of graphite.

J. DUOGAN, Montreal, first worked on
the hansard in the session of 1878;
continued on the staff the following
session, has since been attached to

the Montreal Gazette, and was appointed a
member of the officiai Hansard staff as consti-
tuted fast session.

HANSARD.
By James Crankshaw, Montreal.

(Concluded.)
One reason for abolishing the contract systemn

was the delay which existed in getting out the
printed speeches. The Debates Committeu in
one of their reports recommended that, to ren-
der the official reports of the debates of real
utility, they should be printed and laid on the
desks of members of the House in the afternoon
after the delivery of the speeches. At the time
when this recoumendation was made by the
Cominittee, the Ilansard,-so faras the printed
sheets were concerned,--was three or four weeks
behind time. This was certainly not for want
of copy ; for the reporters had written out their
notes imo longhand right up to date. The
blame was not unreasonably attributed to the
contract system; and subsequently the Com-
mittee recommended and the House sanctioned
the appointinent of six official reporters,-five
at a salary of S1,000each, and a chief at $1,500,
-with the view of verbatim et literatim reports
of the debates.

Now it seems to me, that under these con-
ditions, the work to be done by these six re-
porters wiIll be too heavy, especially as the chief
reporter, Mr. Bradley, cannot,-considering his
irmportant duties in editing and generally super-
intending the reports,-be expected to take his
turn regularly with the other reporters. I have
no doubt, however, that the new system will
work well, and that when the Governument see
that a decided improvement has commenced
they will not hesitate to add one or even two
extra reporters to the staff.

The great trouble under the contract system
has been that in order to make as muoh profit
as possible, the contractor would naturally
enough employ as few mon as he could to hurry

1
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PROF. DAN BROWN.

AN BROWN was born at Huntington'
Pa., in June, 1841; lu 1844 his parents
moved to Fairfield, Iowa. Prof. Brown
began the studyof Benn Pitman phono-

graphy while in the armv, in Octoîer, 1862. In
May, 1863, he commenced practicing as a short-
hand clerk lu a Military Court at Cormuth, Miss.,
and in September, 1863, he associated with
him, in his court work, Frank E. Nevans. In
October, 1863, he was detailed as a reporter for
a military commission at Memphis, Tenn.,
where he remained until the close of his three
years enlistment in May, 1864. After a short
visit at his home in Iowa, he reported during
the Presidential campaign of 1864, in Illinois,
and Missouri, and spent the winter of 1864 in
the office of the Adjutant General of the State
of Missouri.

In January, 1865, returning to his home, he
commenced reporting in the sixth, and other

1 Judicial Districts, of Southeastern Iowa. In
1870, with John T. Bell, of Omaha, John Hall,
and John Gray, now of Chicago, he assistedin
reporting the impeachment trial of Gov. Butter
of Nebraska, and the proceedings of the con-
stitutioral convention of the State of Nebraska.

TED SHORTHAND WRITER.

In 1871 lie accepted a position in the office of
the genieral passenger agent of the " Burlington
Route' ar Burlington, la., and in 1872 he went
to Chicago as corresponding clerk for Henry
Starring, geteral baggage agent, C. B. & Q. R.
R., aul other railroads. In April, 1874, he
comnenced teaching pionograpiy for the
Chicago Athlennm, where, with one assistant,
lie ias instructed 620 students in the phono-
graphie art. In 1878 lie oganizcd the Chicago

nitreasi of Phoniography. Althougli he teaches
and practices the Benn Pitman svstem cf
phonography, lie is familiar with, and reads,
most of the published systeuis.

out the work. The staff of five on whon he has
jitherto reliel lias been too stuall to do the

work otherwise than hurriedly.
IDuring a comparatively recent investigation

made by a Commîittee of the Englisl Parliamient,
Mr. Hansard, whom tley exanined, in the
course of the investigation deposed that if a
full report of the debates of Parliament were
prepared, the service of sixteen or eighteenu
reporters would be reiuired, besides a goI staff
of superintendents. Williani Saunders. con-
ductor of the Central News Agency, also stated
that about twenty reporters would lbe ruquired
to give a full report of the debates. and that the
reporters would need to be relievel e ery five or
ten minutes. Sir John liose, who was also
examîiined by that Commîittee, statel that the
Canadian House of Commuons sat verv niuch
the saine number of hours as the British flouse
of Commions. It is therefore only reasonable
to infer that the daily work required to be donc
by Parlianmentary reporters at Ottawa is as
heavy as at London. lt 1s well-known that the
London 'nes emiploys fifteen reporters in the
Uritish Parliament. Up to elevets o'clock at
night tiese fifteen reporters take fifteen minutes
turns ; after eleven the turns are reduce ¶ to
teu minutes ; after twelve they are reduced to
five minutes ; and, after one, to two and a half
minutes. Seeing therefore that fifteen to twenty
nien are only considered a reasonable staff to de
etliciently the Parliamentary reporting (for both
louses of course) in England, it catmot surely
be wondered at that five reporters, however
competent they mnay be, should find it a most
laborious task to turn out good verbatirn reports
of all the debates of the Canadian House of
Commons, day by day.

CHAS. A. SUMMER.
(See Portrait in June Number.)

HARLES A. SUMNER is ason of Judge
'D Sun er, and was born August 2nîd.,

1837, at Great Barrington, Mass, Ha
was educated at col!eges in Chester,

and Hartford, Conn. After leaving college lie
studied law, and about this time becane in-
terested in phîonography. In 1855-6 he was a
newspaper reporter in Washington. In the
latter end of 1856 he went to California, and
was engaged on the Sacramaento Union, and re-
porte the Legislature for that paper. It was
through hin that shorthand wvas introduced into
the State Courts of California. For a few sue-
ceeding years ho elitei and publsised several
newspapers. He servel through the civil war,
and was Colonel of the lst Nevada Infantry. In
1865 lie was elected Senator for Nevada, and in
1866 was ehosen president of that body. Return-
ing in 1868 to California, he again edited the
Tins and I, rald. In 1870 he was appointed
reporter of the San Francisco Municipal Court,
and is now reporter of the Supremue Court of
California. Mr. Sumner is not only known as
a phonographer of high standing, but as an
orator, statesman, and poet, he is favourably
nientioned by the press. Here is a specimuen of
his poetic muse;-

THE sHoRTH.AND REPORTER.

The mac of wtrds! I know him well; his every form and
feature,

Present to me in simple guise, a most familiar creature.
While prominent upon the liîs--by general concession-
The acttal act of public tslk is not m his profession.
in short-for short is his address-his business is the

writing
Ofspeeches in the proper shape from very poor inditing.
He takes a rhreadlare piece of cloth; reweaves it, cleau

sud shiing-
Ah iysteries and miseries of his acute refining I
Who knows of his alchemuic toil ? who thanks him for his

study,
oe- crucibles of ugly signs;-expressions rank and

nsoddy?
Evolving from a jumbled mass some thoughts of useful

mealing;
From loads of innutritious chaff, some wheaten kernels

gleasnig-
[s gratitude for such a work- from wordy men expected?
Where toughest skill is exercised, least det isrecollected.
Ive seen unnumbered Solons gloat, in halls of legisiation,
Becau.se the text consutuents quote enhanced their re-

ptitation:.-
Until their fame collapsed in shane from one good,

square translation!
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STENOGRAPHERS' NOTES AS EVIDENCE. honest, faithful one, as all-well, nearly ail-
JUS FICE AISAY in the Courtof t actaLy are.

Appeals in ontreal the r day, i The position of a stenographer in the witnes-
Pronounced an elaborate juidgmenit as box is soiewhat new in this Province, but he

the admission in evideuce of a Stenu- view takela in Our Courts is that "coiinon
gan The cse was one sent u sense " une referrel to by Justice Ramnsay, that

endt he Cou of Quee:is Ueîch. The de- the transcript of the notes witiout the steno-
the ntp cmmitted perjury as a witncss ln grapher's oath to stamp and approe them are
tak perior Court. His evidence there ws absolute ya ueess.
Wit1h b6y a stenographer, who was sworn, but We do not now aUide to proceedings in the

o ar to wh ,m the Court had not been Court l whic the unotes were taken, for the
y desire! to take ti ldence. The ru es provide in such cases that the written

be"eno grpher in the trial for perjuiy had also certifica e tif the stenographer stauips the tran-
et examine as a witness with his notes, and script with authority, and lie is not, therefoe,

tlished from memor that the acesed swore cal e-J and sworn.
ta h elleet set forth iu the notes. Nuw ;he Many cases which the stenographer is called0 s~ to be decided by the Court of Appeals upon to report, involve life or iiberty and hence
pere, lst. Whether the stenographer ias his position is one of great responsibility. Each

Preperly sworn; 2nd. Whether the notes ai present and would-be reporter may profit by3rd ence can be usel in the nanner described considering this feature of bis work.3rd. XVhether the stenag1rapher ea)i ho axamiiled -

i as twhat the se o hr bx i REPORTING AND THE TELEPHONE.
the St the first point, it was admitted that Te London, Eng., correspondent of the J
je enlograDher hal been sworn, and the ob- Toronto Globe says:- -The 'imes bas succeeded

wiOn that the Court had not been desired in in tmaking a practical use of the teephone.this have te evide takan as not in Owing to the late hour at which it bas becoueth huleth eice an's
Werecase f any point. Secondly : If the offence the practice to deliver important speeches In
prov.umitted there miust be the means of the Hlouse of Commons, it has been found imb-
j 1111fgit. The record iras not null. It pro- possible to give more than a very hasty and
and ail the ettets it was intended to have, brief abstract of the addresses spoken by hon.
foitrstauthenticity vas (luite as great as if the Imlembers in the early edition of the Times,
farmali of a demand in wri ing had been published about 4:30 every morning ta send
reor t us then said that if it was the away to the country. To try and renedy this
evider a the oath, it was proof alone, and the state of things, type-setting machines, by which
ede aof the stenographer should not have 100 lines an hour-or more than double the

been ta.ou It seemed that the dictates of the rate of band work-can be set up, have beenbst rinary cOnimmon sense left no reason to made use of for some time. But the latest
was that the evidence of the stenographer addition to the appliances in use is the telephone

ne only admissible, but was absolutely special electrie wires, which are laid down
eesRa.would .T admit these unsigned notes alone between the Times office and the House ofr e ta permit the establishment of a new Coramons. Belle's loud speaking telephone is

the aut d nce m crimnal matters without employed. The reporter in the House takes
here ority Parliament. The defendant, down the speech in bis note book and then

Jsc, was rightly convicted. reads it siowly tbrough the telephone le thehodig thMonk dissented on the first point, compositor lu the limes omce, who sets up, by
por - the stenographer had not been means of the machine referred to, every sentence

PChie.u R W oi. as read, and in this way the limes is able to
v btion 1 Dorin concurred ln the cou- give full reports of speeches delivered in the
bict se the perjury had been established House as late as 2 a.m. A short article appearsW esy in the leading journal to-day on the subject

may add that in this Province the testi- written by Mr. Mowbray Morris, and he con-
the trastenogrpher is admitted as verifying ludes his commique by stating his opinion
or a Pt nf his notes, and the transcript, that before long it would be possible to use the

St orton Of it, bearing on the case in point, telephone for reporting speeches in every part
does n'ad a part of the case. The question of the Kingdom. " Our predecessors," he says,
ha b rase as to whether the stenographer in former times endeavoured to supply carly
as tbat aSWorn, for the testimony is given, not intelligence by methods which before long willsw o caan expert who, because he bas been be superseded, and it seems not unlikely that
enjoy, an do no wrong, for oficial reporters the fully written manuscripts of the experts
The sten snb immuty as doth hedge a king. may be gathered before long ta the special
,ho has bo pherý takes the stand as a witness steamers and the relays of post-horses which
nade9, and wheard and written the statements were the instruments of the greatest enterprise
and no witneh are n question in the case; of the last generation." The Timea also receives
statemntfess who had not written down the news through Reuter's agency and sets it uP

aows as lie heard them could effectualty by the composing machine in the :ane manner.
ba di n pri testimony given by the scribe. Another correspondent says :-The type mat-

s8 PreDaiaing, of coUrse, that the scribe be an ter of the London Times is now largely set by
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means of machinery, instead of hand labor.
The most skilful workman, setting up type by
hand. does not exceed a general average of
about 40 lines per heur, or a maximum rate of
50 Unes per hour during short peroids of great
pressure; but the machine used by the Time,
in which the types are brought down and placed
in position by striking upon keys something
like those of a piano or organ, enables a fair
workman to obtain an average speed of 100
Unes an hour even when composing from manu-
script, which he bas to read for himself ; and
this speed can be doubled, or nearly so, when
the operator is assisted by a reader, and thus
composes from dictation. The original form of
the machine was introduced soon after the
Franco-Germ an war, and has ever since been
undergoing such modifications in detail as
experience has from time te time suggested,
until it has now reached a state of very great
efficiency.

CROSS'S ECLECTIC SHORTHAND.
The " Eclectic System of Shorthand " is the

title of one of the modern American systems of
Phonography cast upon the tender mercies of a
critical phonographic world, its author being J.
George Cross, A. M., of Chicago, IlI.The instruc-
tion book, a well-printed work of 300 pages,
explains and teaches the system in a very Iucid
manner. Mr. Cross claims for his alphabet that
as it is deduced from the inclined ellipse the
characters are the easiest possible lines to exe-
cute. They represent the same powers as the
English alphabet. No heavy lines are used,
except for r, which is added te any other line of
the alphabet by making it heavy, thus combin-
ing two letters in one line. Both vowe!s and
consonants are represented by full lines. The
oblique bnes are capable of being written either
upward or downward, thus preserving the hori-
zontal character of the writing. The systerm
comprises three styles of writing: the full cor-
responding or business style, the abbreviated
corresponding style, and the reporting style.
The latter posesses a comprehensive series of
prefixes, affixes, abbreviations and phrases,
which, Mr. Cross says, will answer the fullest
demands of verbatim reporting. This system,
although comparatively new, can boast of a
respectable number of adherents, some of them
beiug experienced reporters, who speak in high
terms of its advantages. S. C. Griggs & Co.,
Chicago, are the publishers of " Eclectic Short-
band," and the price is $2.

AMONG THE MAGAZINES AND BOOKS.
A Synopsis of Standard Phonograplty lis an-

o'her work just issued by Mr. Grahani. It is
adapted to the use of classes and private stud-
ents of the Standard system. In addition, it
contains reading exercises, and lists of word-
signs, contractions, phrases, etc.

The Shorthand Review is a spicy little quar-
terly published at Cleveland, Ohio, by Wolfe &
Fracker, in the interest of Scovil's system. It
contains sema interesting reading matter in

11 

1

1
common print, together with several pages of
lithographed shorthand.

Brown's Phonographic Monthly for June con-
tains a portrait and sketch of J. W. Love,
lately of Edinburgh, together with afac simile
of his reportng notes; a number of interesting
communications, and a variety of excellent
reading matter.

Prof. A. Melville Bell, of Brantford, Ont.,
has favoured us with his works on his systemof stem-phonography published in Edinburgh a
few years ago. An excellent series of books
were issued explanatory of his system.

Brief Longhand is the title of a recent work
issued by Andrew J. Graham, Bible House, New
York, the author of Standard Phonography.
As its name implies, it is a system of longhand
contractions, and will be found to be a very use-ful expedient for speedy transcription.

Among the English magazines we have re-
ceived, we find the Phonograph, a weekly short-
hand literary magazine. This shorthand is well
printed, and the articles are very readable and
interesting. The publisher is M. Hurst, 23
Church street, Sheffield. The Phonographer's
Herald is a monthly production, containing
high-class literary articles. A portion of the
Herald is written in the briefest style of Isaac
Pitman's system. It is issued by J. Butter-
worth, South Shields. The Meteor is the only
illustrated monthly issued in Great Britian in
shorthand. The articles (all original) arecleverly written, and the illustrations are at-
tractive. C. J. Payne, 24 Ambrose street,
Derby, is its editor.

ANCIENT WRITERS AND AUTHORS.
By James E. Munson.

It is said that the first shorthand writer was
one Marcus Tullius Tiro, the freedman of Cicero,
and that by means of his invention some of the
finest specimens of Roman oratory have been
preserved te us. Seneca, the Stoic phono-
grapher, who lived a century later, is said to
have added five thousand characters to those of
Tiro. Two hundred years after that, Cyprian,
the Bishop of Carthage, put the finishing stroke
to it by the addition of many notes, which ren-
dered the work " much more useful to the
faithful." For more than five hundred years,
" Tironian notes" were in great faveur with the
learned, but they finally died at the hands of an
emperor. The great Justinian " forbade the
text of his Codex to be written by the catches
and short-cut riddles of signs," although it is
believed by somue that the Tironian shorthand
was superior to anything we now have. The
fact is that it is very doubtful if it was capable
of doing any very rapid verbatim work. I in-
fer from a passage in the " Life of Cato the
Younger," that, in order to get a full report of
a speech, it was necessary to have several
wri:ers taking notes at the sane time, so that
what was lost by one could be caught by an-
other, and that the combined notes of all the
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riters Were used in making up the report. Ifthever, the Roman stenographer could do
what ich the poet Ausonius told one whoPVractiCcd his art 1500 years ago, that the less

a aOut our skilil the better: "Fly, young
the taaOus stenographers" he said, " prepares on which thon dost express, with

pie POints, entire discourses. I dictate

pre , d my pronounciation is as com-
thoue as the hail, yet nothing escapes thy ear,thougli thin gh Y Pages fill not, and thou dost embody

idyas before they have passed my lips. le
it Psble that I cannot think as rapidly as you

wrte! Tell me, who has betrayed me, who hasreveale to thee ny thoughts. For this giftyhon art indebted to nature and the Gods."
stjIe: '1 think Ausonius had just been to a
winanrapher'sdiner and was over-full of

gratitude when he wrote that.

HAPPY HARRIET.
A U Yung Californian Shorthand Writer.

We h , (Seportrait.)

a ve received the following sketch of little
Graha Graham from her father, W. H. H.
the aum, Of Los Angelos, Cal. Mr. Grahan is
We tor uf a system of phonetic spelling, and

gv e the article as written in his system:
bon .arriet Graham, none az Hapi Hariet, woz.nfantin I873, Oktober 7th. She haz had koleri
Ineazzm, Mumps, diptheria, hooping-kauf,

nd sum uther formz ov sikness, all ov
tpic went veri lgt with her. She haz been ablPlay evri day and sleep good evri nyt sins her

CAN A DA.
Jedge Duff, of St. John, N. B.. wants Courrepoters appointed.
The Ruron County Court had a Shorthan
repm.ter at last June sittings.
Mar. Martin J. Griflin acted as the Mai's Ot

correspondent last session.

thMr James Crankshaw, of Montreal, reporte
eArgenteul election case, held at Lachine,

to tpOYe's French system bas been adapte
oteanglish language by Prof. Manseau, o

be rA lert Horton of the Toronto Globe, ha
Associationt secretary of the Press Galler,

t r Associationlat
County. B Travis, Ite sheriff of Queen'

Orty N B, is ,ow making a practical use oshonfliana il New York

Ofr. han, late of the Grand Trunk Railwa
ari n a Position in the C. B. & QGellral reiht (fr1 UflCicago.

berth. She iz temperate in her habits, having
never uz 1 eni tea, kofi, tobako or medisen. She
is a perfekt tom boy tu romp and pla in the
sunshyn. She iz jenerali veri hapi, lyvle and
noizi.

Sins she woz fyv yearz old she haz bin
egzibited kwyt a number of tymz in shorthand
ryting. Her father iz preparing to egzibit her
and her litl bruther in sum ov the larjer townz
and sitiz ov the Unyted Stats.

A FORTUNE-ATE FRIEND.
DÉTROIT, JUNE 15TH, 1880.

DEAR BENoOUOH :-Please excuse delay in
acknowledging receipt of sample copy of the
new CANADIAX ILLUsTRATED SHORTHAND WRITER.
Ilike it very much, and hope all shorthand
writers of every " school"' will take a personal
interest with you in making this new enterprise
a permanent success.

I have pleasure in enclosing you herewith ten
dollars, and the names of ten subscribers in this
region, also a list of fifteen Canadian shorthand
writers in the Eastern and Western States, to
whom please send sample copies, upon receipt of
which I have no doubt many, perhaps all of
them will promptly respond with the necessary
greenbacks.

May " Bengough's Own and On/y Greatest
Illustrated Cosmopolitan Phonographic Maga-
zine on earth" receive many a hearty "grip"
from the fraternity.

Yours very truly,
J. W. FORTUNE.

Mr. J. T. Hawke lias beau engaged by the
bGlobe Prlnting Companýy as; their speciel Ottawa
correspondent for a period of three years, at an
increesed salary.

lion. Mr. Anglin in bis younger days used to
report the proceedings of the local legisiature

-for the St. John Freeman. lie neyer accustom-
ect himself to teking notes o! any kind, and bis

Ireports were wondenful!y full and eccurate.
Imiagine a phonograplier to whom the name

dwes strange, coming aecross the word Scugog,
,f the name o! one of our Ontario lakes, in the

course o! repid reporting, and endesvouring by
y ocaliZmng iL to assure lis being able to read it

Swhen his notes lad become eold.
V Mr. George J. Snmith, late sborthand wrlter
to the Generai Freiglit Agent of the G. T. Bail-

B way, and more recently witl the Toronto Reaper
f~ aud Mower Co., lias left this city for Boston to

eocept a position with the General Manager o!
y the National Despatdli Line, Central Vermout

?.Railway. Hie address is 260 Washingtoni et.,
Boston, Mass.
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UNITED STATES.
Joseph L. Blundeîl, an expert New York

couit reporter, died a short time ago at the
age of sixtyyears.

Connecticut paid ¶3,900, or $300 each, to thir-
teen reporters for reporting the proceedings of
of lier Legislature in 1879.

The first annual dinner of the California As-
sociation of shorthand reporters was held in
San Francisco a short time ago.

Charles A. Sumner, the San Francisco report-
er, lias taken down in shorthand, during the last
four years, over seven millions of words.

Prof. T. J. Ellinwood, the reporter for the
Brocklyn Y. M. C. A., teaches Phonography in
the Sununer Institute at Martha's Vineyard.

Mr. W. S. Goniph, one of the leading phono-
graphers of Springfield, Mass., iseonneeted with
the Kew Enpland JIcmestead, published in that
city.

A Bill for the appointment of stenographers
for Texas will be presented at the next session
of the State Legislature. It will be champion-
cd by leading attorneys.

A correspondent writing from Chicago says:
-" You might warn Canadian shorthand mien
not to maIe for Chicago to look for work in
that line, for it isgetting over done."

W. George Waring, jr., formerly of Tyrone, l'a.,
has been appointed an official stenographer ut
Denver, Col. Mr. W. is an Isaac Pitnan writer,
and was at one timeeditor of the Phonetic Mag-
ao>ne.

The Western Union Telegraph Co., during the
Republican Convention whieh met at Chicago,
sent away daily 196,251 words by special news-
paper reports, and 158,714 words by the Associ-
ated Press.

A mnber of interesting" questions and
answers " will appear in the next numîber.

We were in error in sayin g that the new
IIansard staff were appointed by the Govern-
nent. They were appointed by the House.

We beg to thank Mr. William Buckingham,
of Stratford, for the originals of two letters
w-iitten by Isaae Pitmsan and Thos. Allan Ieed
tiirty years ago. That of Mr. Pitmian will Le
fouid lithographel on another page.

Mr. Ed. I. Connolly, of the Taunton Gazutte,
Somerset Co., Eng., has kindly %olunteered
his services as Englisli correspondent to the
WRImrE. Our readers may look for items of
interest froi his pen in future numbers.

The WR1sET has been receivel with unarkel
favor by the leading professional phonographers
of England, the United States and Canada. Its
cosumopolitan character ias been recognized,
and it lias already been accepted as "tIhe organ

1) SHORTHAND WRITER.

FOR EIGN.
Shorthand has been adapted to the Welsh

language.
Isaac Pitman's Phonetic Journal has a week-

ly circulation of over 12,000 copies.
Isaac Pitman's systen of shorthand is used

in Cyprus, chietly among the English residents.
The stenographer's fees in the Tichborne

case, on the side of the prosecution, amounted
to $20,000.

Stenography has been introduced in the cur-
ricnlum of the Lycee Louis le Grand,Paris. This
is its first introduction into French public
schools.

The Derby, Eng., Daily Telegraph recently
publislhed, an hour after its utterance, a seven
column report of a speech delivered in that
city by Sir William Harcourt.

Prof. Zeibig says that Gibbon was the first to
observe that a speaker who speaks the English
language quite tluently would utter 120 words
per minute. Of Italian orators, De Foresta
spoke sixty, and others ranged from 90 to 200.

L'Unite Stenographique is the title of a
French shorthand publication,and is the special
organ of the Prevost Delaunay method, which
is founded on Taylor's English systemu. The
conductors are ut present attacking the op-
p -sition systems-Duploye's.

Three German shorthand writers, Drs. Zeibig,
Weiss and Rotzsich, report that during the
recent session of the Reichstag, especially dur-
ing the debates on the tariff and the budget,
speeches were spoken ut the rate of two
hundred words a minute. Snch is the length
of nany Gernman words that two hundred of
them in an ordinary oration are as long as three
hundred English words.

of the profession" in the sense of being the
miediuim through which any menber of the pro-
fession, be lie ever so humble, no matter to
what " school" he belongs, may express his
views. As we predicted in our introductory
article, we find the utmisost harnony prevailing
ansong the contributors, representing the many
systems of phonography and stenography. This
is as it should be, thongh it is not, we regret to
say, as it lias been-if we nay judge from ex-
pressions mide in private letters and press
notices. The Wh1TEln marks the commencement
of a new era of united, fraternal progress, the
strange device upon the banner being that
cuphonious word - Cosmopolitan." Couldn't
sone of our poetically-inclined readers give us
a steno-phonographic poem after the style of
Longfellow's " Excelsior," playing on the word

Cosmopolitan"? We promise a prize for the
best poems on this world-wide topie-provided,
of course, that it be superior to Longfellow's.



PROF. DAN BROWN.
ritn in Benn Pitman's Reporting Style by Mrs. A.

HolIand, Chicago, Ml.
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REPORTING AND THE TELEPHONE.
Witter in Benn Pitman's Reporting Styte by Thonas

W Gibson, Toronto.
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BALD-HEADED TROUBLE.
en n Graham s System by T. Pinkney, Toronto.
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THE HANSARD.
Writien in Graham's System by T. Pinkriey, Toronto.
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REPORTS.
~ Munia,,.5 Symtem by A. S Childa, Norwich, Conn.
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ISAAC WATSON.

Written 'n fosac Pitrnan's Reporting Style by A.
Wafis, Toronto.
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AN OLD LETTER.
actimipe of a letter written by Isaac Pitman Thirty

Years Ago.
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MILITARY INSUBORDINATION.
Wntten n Crois Ecloctie System.
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-ttabes iront Ecporttrs' Natt ]aBoks

FACSIMILE OF THR REPORT[NG NOTES OF J. W. PARKS, COURT OF CHANC

WRITTEN IN MUNSON'S SVSTKM.
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